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Most websites don’t work!
If you want a web site that drives a lot of new genuine enquiries to
your business, please take ten minutes to read this - then please
read it again! Grab a coffee I guarantee this will help your
business.


I have lived small business marketing for over thirty years. I
started the Smart Domain Group specialising in small business
web design and advertising over 22 years ago. I have a great team
of designers, programmers, search engine optimisation
specialists and support staff that have decades of experience in
helping the small business community succeed. Back then it was
easier to stand apart from the competition, that’s not the case
now. You need an edge and this ebook will give you just that.

Tony Spinks

Managing Director
Smart Domain Group, Ltd.

That might sound strange coming from a web design and small business advertising company but it’s true!
There’s are several good reasons for that. Here are the main three.

• Poor design that is budget led

• Poor content that is lack of expertise led

• Poor visibility that is poor marketing led
If you get just one of these wrong your web site is a total waste of money, no matter how much you spend
on it. I have seen it hundreds of times in fact many of our existing clients made some or all of these
mistakes before coming to us and they might as well have just burned the money they spent.

A small business owner has a very tight advertising
budget (if any) I get that. They will generally go with
a small web design company that offers the
cheapest solution – I get that as well. Then they will
throw more money at it when it doesn’t work! 


I don’t get that at all.


Let’s look at the three main factors that will affect
your website success at getting you genuine
business enquiries in more detail.
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Poor design
Your website is your virtual “look at me” shop
window. If it looks a bit messy or potential
customers can’t find what they are looking for in a
few seconds you have lost them. It’s actually the
least important of the three but your website still
needs to look great, have simple navigation and
naturally point the potential customer into a real
customer. Amazing images that tell your story are
important to.
If you go for a budget website or worse than that a DIY fill in the blanks yourself web site it will not succeed.
That’s an absolute fact. Typically, small business web design companies are very small, one or two people
with reasonable design capability but no understanding of advertising or marketing.
Its not intentional but they are wasting your money.


Your website should be sublime to look at, ooze professionalism, make the visitor think “yes, I can do
business with these people and spend my precious money with them because they seem like a business I
can trust” - they think all of that in less than a second by the way, that’s how long you have to impress
them.


If it doesn’t – they will already be looking at one of your competitors.

Poor Content

This is where it starts getting serious.
This isn’t a web designers’ job (although some give it their best shot),
and to be honest it isn’t yours either. If your website isn’t written by a
marketing expert that understands how you potential customers think
then you wont push any of their buttons.
For example, two local builders’ merchants, which one would you go to?
Headline 1
We are your local builder’s merchant
Headline 2
Your local builder’s merchant with more products in stock than
anyone else – great prices too!

I know where I am going! Strong calls to action throughout the site, funnel them to your contact us page or
map - give them reasons to choose you rather than a competitor and excite them about doing business
with you. 


Your web designer cannot do that for you and with respect you probably can’t either. The content is one of
the most important aspects of your website, its what sells the benefit of doing business with you. Most
small businesses get this totally wrong, those that get it right get far more business.
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Poor visibility
Already said - but it’s worth saying again.



If no one can find your website, no matter how
much you have spent building it, you have wasted
your money.


What many do not realise is that - yes, your website
is an advertising tool for you but its something that
needs to be advertised! I know, mad isn’t it?! 


You will of course send customers to your website
through your business cards, leaflets, yellow pages
or whatever else you are doing but the biggest
market is the search engines, nothing else comes
close.
It needs a search engine optimisation (SEO) specialist to get you found organically on Google and the
other major search engines. The code behind the website needs to be optimised to get you found and
almost every web designer for small business will ignore this!

To Summarise
DIY websites don’t work and business owners don’t have
the time, inclination or expertise to make a professional job
of it. Poor design doesn’t work, poor content definitely
doesn’t work and if you can’t be found then it was all a waste
of time anyway.
At SDG we have spent twenty-two years honing the
perfect web design package. We call it Smart Web Design
and It works, thousands of customers use it. They love
what we do, they love what they don’t have to do. It’s a
premium product without a premium price tag, we sell
loads of them.
Read on

Get a website that does work
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Get the Smart Web Design
small business web design
suite if you want more
business
Websites are just like marriage. You find each other, you attract
each other, you say the right things and then it’s a beautiful
lasting union of marriage (for one out of three of us anyway!)


As I said your web site needs to get found first and foremost, it
needs to be attractive and it needs to say the right things. Get all
three of those right and your beautiful union will be a new
customer. That’s what Websmart does for our customers who
still love us today because it works!

A match made in heaven
SDG

has

always

concentrated

on

the

small

business community and presently help thousands
of business owners make their website a success. 


We avoid the common mistakes business owners
and indeed web design companies make when
developing a website - because we are web design
and web design marketing people.


There is a big difference.

Most web design companies
are not marketing people
I have already said this but most web design companies have great
web designers but they don’t understand that content and visibility
are far more important than the design. That said the design needs
to be good as well but if its full of poor content and it can’t be found
anyway what’s the point?
Most design companies will expect you to fill the content with your own words. That’s a mistake. You need
a content marketing expert filling your pages with calls to action, funnels and clever tricks to get them to
where you want them to go -the contact us page because they have made a buying decision.
Most design companies don’t understand search engine optimsation. That’s code and content that
makes you more visible on the search engines. This is probably the most important part of your web
design journey. If you can’t get found it’s all been a waste of time and money!
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Smart Web Design does all of this for you
This is the best small business web design package you will find anywhere. Its 22 years of our experience
building thousands of web sites. We have honed this to become an industry leading product that would
usually be reserved for much larger companies with much larger budgets and its available with the best
payment options you will find anywhere



Sounds too good to be true – that’s what thousands of our customers thought before they bought it...

A price every
business can afford
How much does all of this cost and how do I pay for it? - Cost is simple - the minimum size web site you
need is five pages. You can have as many as you like. Let’s chat about that to see what would be best for
your business. Five pages would be £600 + VAT (we charge £120 per page for the design content and SEO
– yes unbelievable isn’t it).


If you decide five pages is enough (you can add more now or later) the cost would be £600 + VAT.

Smart Web Design Standard features
Design

Sublime design created to be appropriate to your business or trade. Very professional, you will impress your visitors instantly
(attraction), you will build their trust as an upstanding business that would trust their money with (union).

Content
It will be full of the right things to say to engage the potential customer (attraction). There will be calls to actions, reasons to
contact you, reasons why they should do business with you and we will lead them to the contact page so they actually make a
contact and buy from you (union). We also add a clever programme that will allow you to make changes yourself to the web site,
it’s as easy as using word from Microsoft.

Visibility
We will add search engine optimisation to get you found in your area on Google and the other major search engines with our
search engine optimisation content. This is vital to make sure your website works for you.

Support
When we have built your web site will host it for you and give you secure e-mail facilities. We will always be there to support you
and help you grow. We are always available by telephone or e-mail and in our industry that’s very rare. Call as much as you like, it’s
a partnership a marriage even between you and us to help you make money from your web site.
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These are all ownership options. We don’t rent the
site to you it’s yours. We also give you a 12-month
hosting and support package for free, we call it the
premium

care

package

(PCP).

That

includes

12

months hosting, 2 hours of design and support with

Option 1

secure e-mail facilities.

Pay in advance and we will deduct 10% off the cost

After

12

months

if

you

decide

to

stay

with

Option 2

us

hosting packages start from as little as £125 + VAT

f

mpletion

Pay hal as a deposit and the balance on co

per year.

Option

3

monthly interest free
ments over ten months so that would be £60 +
VAT per month over ten months.
Spread the cost with

Also - all of the money you spend is 100% tax
deductible as an expense for your business!

pay

What’s next?

Speak with one of our web design and marketing specialists. We are a really friendly bunch. Simple
speaking (not that you’re stupid, I’m sure!) what we mean is we won’t get all technical. You will get the best
advice for your business and its totally free. Give us a call we love a chat! Telephone 0800 772 0047 during
office hours or leave a message if it’s not or visit our web site at www.sdgwebdesign.co.uk and fill in an
online form and we will contact you.

Now read this ebook again! If you get your website right you will do more business and that cant happen
until you understand why most web sites don’t work. Thanks for reading and hopefully we will catch up
soon to talk about Websmart for your business.

Tony Spinks

Smart Domain Group, Ltd.
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